This is the minutes for the Airport Board Meeting held on 12 April 2022.

The meeting was called to order by Larry Helsey at 5:17.

Roll call was made. Present was Larry Helsey, Jim Richey, Raymond Hamilton, Brian Horton, David Warren and Airport Manager Toby Calivere. Guess that attended was Reed Dupy.

Raymond approved the minutes from 8 Feb. 2022 meeting.
2nd by Jim Richey and approved 5-0.

Review of financials report.

OLD BUSINESS:

Toby gave a review on fuel supply cost. That self-serve fuel project is going to start sometime early next year.

NEW BUSINESS:

The hanger situation has been turned over to city attorney.
Chillicothe Iron and Steel has no plane in the hanger in over a year.
Peniston is to move his plane out of Chillicothe Iron and Steel hanger.
Steve Frankie of Mid West Glove asked about a charter service that has a King Air plane. Needs a longer runway if the weather is not perfect for it to land.
Steps taking to prevent mis fueling aircrafts.
There have been many accounts of mis fueling aircrafts. Mis fueling is when jet A is put a plane that takes 100ll and a plane takes 100ll and jet A fuel is put in that plane.
The board welcome Dave Warren to the board.

Motion was made to adjourn by Larry and second by Jim.